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I n t r od u ct ion   

 

There was a sm all r ise in the num ber of candidates entered for the exam inat ion 

this year and, in general term s, candidates dem onst rated that  they had been 

prepared well with m any able to dem onst rate a secure knowledge base.  That  

said, there was an increased prevalence of stock responses, in which there was 

insufficient  focus on the precise and content ious aspects of the quest ions and a 

m inority of candidates failed to grasp the precise prem ise of som e of the 

quest ions.  

 

As always, candidates who perform ed well did so by being able to support  their 

responses with illust rat ions from  cases or statutes and the best  responses to 

quest ions often dem onst rated a conscient ious effort  to both understand and 

absorb the details and nuances of the scenarios provided.  

 

I t  was pleasing to see that  m ost  candidates at tem pted all of the quest ions;  but , 

as was noted last  year, not  all candidates were able to accurately interpret  the 

com m and words and consequent ly st ruggled to access the top end of the 

available m ark range.  

 

I t  is also t rue that  not  all candidates considered the m arks available or the space 

provided for their responses to help them  to gauge the am ount  of t im e they 

should dedicate to each quest ion. Consequent ly a m inority of candidates sent  

too long on som e quest ions to the det r im ent  of others.  

 

Gen er a l  i ssu es 

 

There were no obvious differences in the perform ance of candidates in this 

exam inat ion series as com pared with last  year.  Most  candidates had learned 

details of the law, including cases and statutory provisions, and they were 

generally able to use these to enhance their answers or dem onst rate the point  

they were t rying to m ake.  However, as in previous years, m ost  candidates were 

unable to relate the facts of cases or apply the reasons for a court ’s decision to 

the scenarios given to just ify their response.  A m inority of candidates sim ply 

wrote answers in which they at tem pted to reproduce all they knew about  the 

general area of law covered by the quest ion rather than focusing their at tent ion 

on the points raised by the quest ions.   

 

Very few candidates were able to produce answers to long response quest ions 

(quest ions using a levels of response based m ark schem e)  that  enabled them  to 

access the top two levels within the m ark bands:  to reach these levels, as they 

are detailed in the m ark schem e, candidates needed to both dem onst rate 

accurate knowledge and understanding but  also apply that  knowledge and 

understanding, by using relevant  authority to develop a logical and balanced 

chain of reasoning towards their conclusion.   

 

As has also been noted in previous years, ‘analysis’ requires candidates to weigh 

up a legal issue displaying both reason and balance. Whereas quest ions asking 

candidates’ to ‘evaluate’ require in addit ion a just ified conclusion based upon this 

reasoning and balance. 
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Qu est ion  1 a 

 

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore, as in previous years, each candidates’ response was 

assessed in its ent irety and allocated a level (m ark)  based upon where this best  

fit ted the level descript ions. 

 

Too m any candidates failed to recognise the response that  the quest ion was 

target ing and instead provided a stock descript ion of the Caparo I ndust r ies plc v 

Dickm an [ 1990]  test  for  when a duty of care arises in negligence. 

  

For those candidates who did recognise what  the quest ion was asking, too few 

ident ified that  the com m and word was ‘analyse’, w h y  a duty of care in 

negligence is considered by the courts to be ‘fair ,  j ust  and reasonable’ in som e 

situat ions and not  in others.  Therefore this quest ion required a detailed 

response ident ifying relevant  case law from  which the candidate could highlight  

the reasons why it  m ay be fair ,  j ust  and reasonable to im pose a duty an d  to 

balance this with reasons or exam ples as to why it  m ay not  be fair ,  j ust  and 

reasonable to im pose a duty.  

 

There was no need for candidates to provide a conclusion.  But , as has happened 

in previous years, too few candidates’ took sufficient  not ice of the word w h y  

within the quest ion;  and consequent ly, even where a candidate m ay have 

ident ified a relevant  case (such as Hill v Chief Constable of West  Yorkshire 

[ 1988] )  they too frequent ly failed to accurately ident ify why it  was determ ined in 

that  case not  to be fair ,  j ust  and reasonable to im pose a duty or to apply the 

reasons from  the case to expand the exam ple.  

 

For a l ev e l  1  response a basic knowledge of when a duty of care could ar ise in 

negligence was sufficient  to gain credit . 

 

For a l ev e l  2  response (3 or 4 m arks)  the basic knowledge of when a duty of 

care could ar ise would be developed with exam ples of either when it  m ay or m ay 

not  be fair ,  j ust  and reasonable to im pose that  duty. 

 

A l ev e l  3  response required candidates to provide a balanced discussion of when 

it  m ay or m ay not  be fair ,  j ust  and reasonable to im pose a duty and why.  The 

best  responses ut ilised the facts of different  cases to illust rate why it  is fair ,  j ust  

and reasonable to im pose a duty in som e situat ions but  not  in others.  

 

Candidates who produced the very best  responses, at  the top end of level 3, 

recognised that  when deciding if it  is fair ,  j ust  and reasonable to im pose a duty 

of care the courts can take certain policy factors into account , for exam ple:  loss 

allocat ion, the floodgates argum ent  or the pract ical effects of im posing liabilit y 

 

The exam ple below was a good response as the candidate used a variety of case 

law exam ples to dem onst rate that  they understand the legal pr inciples relevant  

to the quest ion by advancing the floodgates argum ent  and at tem pted to 

dem onst rate the pract ical effects of im posing liabilit y.  The response could have 

been im proved slight ly if the candidate had m ore fully explored w h y  the 

pract ical effects of im posing liabilit y can m ake it  fair ,  j ust  and reasonable to do 
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so.  For exam ple, in discussing Arthur Hall v Sim ons [ 2000]  the candidate could 

have explained that  in ending im m unity for lawyers, through the im posit ion of a 

duty of care, they would be pract ically support ing the basic principle that  there 

should be a rem edy for a wrong;  and that  there is no reason to fear a flood of 

negligence suits against  lawyers.  
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Qu est ion  1 b   

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. The candidates’ answers were assessed in their ent irety and allocated a 

level based on where this best  fit ted the level descr ipt ions. 

First ly it  should be noted that  the m ajority of candidates lost  t im e and m arks for 

not  recognising that  the quest ion focused on breach of a duty of care and 

consequent ly candidates’ were asked to assum e, for the purposes of their 

response, that  a duty existed within the scenario.  

Too m any candidates spent  a considerable am ount  of t im e proving that  a duty 

existed and too few developed a reasoned evaluat ion of whether or not  there 

had been a breach of that  duty.  Many candidates went  on to consider issues of 

causat ion and rem oteness of dam age which was afforded som e credit .   

Few candidates’ started by ident ifying that  breach of a duty of care follows the 

general rule that  defendants are expected to act  with a reasonable level of skill;  

or recognised that  the com m and word was ‘evaluate’, which required an 

extended answer, ascertaining where the standard of care should be set  in 

relat ion to the scenario.  

Very few candidates’,  those who provided the very best  responses, recognised 

and discussed whether Robyn was a professional and the factors that  can shift  

the standard of care such as the m agnitude of r isk or the cost  of precaut ion.  

For a l ev e l  1  response candidates dem onst rated a basic knowledge of the tort  of 

negligence but  often focused on the elem ent  of duty.  

Lev el  2  responses often developed this basic knowledge and included a 

discussion around causat ion and rem oteness of dam age or a basis evaluat ion of 

the likelihood of Julie receiving com pensat ion of the dam age she sustained.  

Lev el  3  responses also ident ified the concept  of failing below the standard of 

care expected of a reasonable m an and m ay have referenced case such as Blyth 

v Birm ingham  Waterworks Com pany (1856) . 

A l ev e l  4  response required candidates to determ ine, through an evaluat ion of 

the facts, where the standard of care lay in relat ion to the scenario and the 

exam iners would have expected reference to, or use of, cases such as Paris v 

Stepney Borough Council [ 1951]  or Lat im er v AEC Ltd [ 1953] .  

Note:  a sm all m inority of candidates responded to the quest ion using the rule 

from  sect ion 2 of the Occupiers Liabilit y Act  1957. This was not  given credit  by 

vir tue of sect ion 1(1)  which says that  an occupier of prem ises owes, to his 

visitors, a duty in respect  of dangers due to the state of those prem ises. 

However, if a candidate had also recognised that  the duty can extends to things 

done or om it ted to be done on prem ises and referenced a relevant  case such as 

Fowles v Bedfordshire County Council CA [ 1996] ,  credit  would have been given.  

Exam ple:  I n this exam ple the candidate started by including som e irrelevant  

m aterial (having been inst ructed to assum e the existence of a duty of care) . 
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There also appears to be som e confusion between the tort  of negligence and the 

statutory duty with the Occupiers Liabilit y Act  of 1957.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The candidate then goes on to discuss breach of duty of care and explains that  

breach is about  falling below the standard of care expected of a reasonable 

person.  However, the candidate too swift ly m oves on to discussing the causal 

link between breach of a duty of care and dam age.  
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The candidate was given credit  for their explanat ion of what  am ounts to a 

breach of a duty of care, but  they lost  m arks for not  evaluat ing that  breach as 

the quest ion required.  The response would have been im proved had the 

candidate evaluated the factors that  can shift  the standard of care such as the 

m agnitude of r isk or the cost  of precaut ion [ it  would seem  likely that  the cost  of 

at tem pt ing to prevent  the wardrobe from  collapsing was m inim al] .     

The rem ainder of the candidate’s response focused on occupier’s liabilit y.  Only 

m inim al credit  was awarded in respect  of the possible dam ages because, 

although ident ified by the candidate, they have not  considered the rem oteness 

or reasonableness of dam ages in light  of the scenario or at tem pted to apply 

them  to the scenario.  
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Qu est ion  2 a 

The com m and word was ‘state’ which required only a short  answer. 

This quest ion is a points based one where the candidate need only give two valid 

except ions to the r ight  to freedom  of expression.  

The m ajority of candidates were able to ident ify and state ‘nat ional security’ or 

the protect ion health or m orals. However m any candidates spend too long 

just ifying or expanding upon their response.  

Exam ple a:  clearly states, as is listed in Art icle 10(2)  ‘for  the prevent ion of 

disorder or cr im e’ and ‘the reputat ion or r ights of others’ and therefore was 

credited the two available m arks.  

 

 

Exam ple b:  While the candidate’s statem ent  is technically correct  in that  it  

explains the context  in which an except ion to the r ight  in Art icle 10(1)  could be 

m ade, it  does not  address what  the quest ion has asked because it  does not  state 

two of the statutory except ions.  
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Qu est ion  2 b   

The com m and word was ‘explain’ which required candidates to show an 

understanding of the law through an explanat ion with applicat ion or reference to 

a relevant  exam ple or case.  

The quest ion is a points based one requir ing the candidate to ident ify 2 

exem pt ions in the Data Protect ion Act  1998 that  apply in relat ion to a ‘subject  

access request ’ and to give an exam ple of a situat ion for the exem pt ions that  

had ident ified.  

Most  candidates m isinterpreted the quest ion and focused erroneously on the 

existence of the r ight  to access inform at ion, as a data subject ,  rather than 

explaining the situat ions that  can lead to a rest r ict ion of that  r ight .  

A sm all m inority of candidates recognised the existence of the Data Protect ion 

Act  of 2018 and the General Data Protect ion Regulat ion (GDPR) .   

Exam ple response:  This response was credited with full m arks. Despite the fact  

that  the statutory references ( from  the 1998 Data Protect ion Act )  have now 

been replaced, the response correct ly ident ifies two exem pt ions from  Part  4 of 

the statute that  apply in relat ion to a ‘subject  access request ’.   
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Qu est ion  2 c 

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore each candidates’ response was assessed in its ent irety and 

allocated a level based (m ark)  on where it  best  fit ted the level descript ions. 

The com m and word in this quest ion was ‘evaluate’, which required an extended 

answer, ident ifying the relevant  area of law and drawing a conclusion based 

upon that  law and its applicat ion and evaluat ion, in relat ion to the scenario set .  

This quest ion was generally well answered, and m ost  candidates were able to 

effect ively draw upon their knowledge and understanding of the 2013 

Defam at ion Act .  

Most  candidates recognised that  to prove liabilit y in defam at ion, regardless of it  

being libel or slander, it  is necessary to prove that  (1)  the statem ent  is 

defam atory;  (2)  that  the statem ent  refers to the claim ant ;  and, (3)  that  it  has 

been published or com m unicated to at  least  one person, other than claim ant .  

For a lev e l  1  response, candidates dem onst rated a basic knowledge of the tort  

of defam at ion and were generally able to m ake som e reference to the statute. 

There was also an appreciat ion of the idea of a r ight  to freedom  of expression 

(art icle10 of ECHR)  and that  one should not  be able to claim  defam at ion if the 

statem ent  m ade about  one is t rue.  

Level 1 responses usually focused around the Mohan scenario with either no, 

only a superficial m ent ion of the Tural scenario.  

Lev el  2  responses developed this basic knowledge and included a m ore detailed 

evaluat ion of both the Mohan and the Tural scenario. 

Lev el  3  responses em ployed a r icher use of case law and used these cases well 

to dem onst rate their understanding of the law to create a balanced and just ified 

argum ent , as is required by the com m and word taxonom y within the 

specificat ion.  

Lev el  4  responses tended to dem onst rate a very well-balanced response to both 

the Mohan and the Tural scenario and a clear and just ified conclusion of the 

likelihood of a successful claim .  

Level 3 and 4 responses also fully addressed the issue of the website’s refusal to 

ident ify the reviewers and considered the liabilit y of ‘nat ional television’ as a 

publisher.  
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Exam ple response:  
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This was a solid response that  m anages to address m ost  of the issues, without  

reference to the statute and the candidate has included only 1 case ( to 

dem onst rate that  an allegat ion of cr im inal liabilit y could be defam atory) .  Higher 

m arks could have been accessed by one or two well-chosen cases, applied to the 

scenario to help get  the balance r ight  between displaying a thorough 

understanding of legal theory and the need to show analysis and evaluat ion 

skills, in its applicat ion to the scenario.  Note:  where an area of law is based 

upon an Act  of Parliam ent , relevant  sect ions of that  Act  require br ief explanat ion 

and applicat ion to the scenario to gain full m arks. 
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Qu est ion  3 a 

The com m and word was ‘describe’ which requires candidates to paint  a picture 

with words. Giving an account  which dem onst rates their understanding of 

m eaning of the legal term  ‘product ’.  

Therefore the quest ion is a points based one where the candidate needs describe 

the features of a product  and to illust rate these through exam ples or case law.   

Many candidates did not  score well on this quest ion as they tended to over 

com plicate their responses by set t ing out ,  m ore generally, the obligat ions of a 

seller in relat ion to quality and fitness of a product ;  rather than describing what  

a ‘product ’ is.  

This is an exam ple of a is a very good response which received full credit .   The 

reason for this is that  the candidate has ident ified the relevant  statutory 

provision, within the Consum er Protect ion Act , and described how it  defines a 

product .  The answer has been further enhanced through the use of a relevant  

case exam ple.   
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Qu est ion  3 b  

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore each candidates’ response was assessed in its ent irety and 

allocated a level based (m ark)  on where it  best  fit ted the level descript ions. 

The com m and word was ‘analyse’, which required an extended response on  

liabilit y ar ising under the Occupiers Liabilit y Act  1957. 

Therefore, candidates need to exam ine in detail the factors and events from  the 

scenario and ident ify the m ost  im portant  or relevant  issues.  They m ust  then 

break the individual com ponents down m ethodically to ident ify any relat ionships 

between separate elem ents.  Although there was no need for a conclusion, 

candidates often at tem pted to m ake one. 

A key phrase within the quest ion was ‘possible liabilit y’ which m any candidates 

took not ice of and consequent ly there were som e excellent  answers applying all 

of the relevant  legislat ion and case law for Occupiers Liabilit y. 

Weaker candidates m ade lit t le use of cases law or failed to ident ify the m ore 

nuanced aspects of the scenario. For exam ple, m ost  candidates were aware of 

the rules around child visitors and warnings but  a significant  m inority failed to 

recognise the concepts of allurem ent , cont r ibutory negligence, supervision or the 

consent  of the visitor.   

For a l ev e l  1  response, candidates generally only dem onst rated a basic 

knowledge of the law on Occupiers liabilit y without  reference to the statute itself 

or relevant  case law.  

For a l ev e l  2  response, candidates provided a general assessm ent  of the 

evidence and often ident ified the occupier and the lawful visitor and the need for 

the occupier to discharge her duty to the visitor.  However the responses were 

m ore generic with only a lim ited discussion of the key issues. 

Lev el  3  responses required an assessm ent  of whether or not  Sofia had taken 

appropriate steps to discharge her duty to Troy using relevant  case law and 

legislat ion.  Very good answers weighed up whether Sofia would actually know 

about  the sharpness of the wall and what  m ight  be a reasonable warning;  and 

discussed issues around the responsibilit ies of Erich to reach a well-balanced 

determ inat ion of the possible liabilit y.  

The exam ple below is that  of a Level 1 response. I t  was awarded 2 m arks for 

breaking down m ethodically, into individual com ponents som e of the relevant  

elem ents of the tort :  (1)  a duty to visitors, especially children;  and, (2)  the need 

for precaut ions or warnings.   
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I n cont rast , below is an exam ple of a level 3 response. 
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Qu est ion  3 c 

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore each candidates’ response was assessed in its ent irety and 

allocated a level based (m ark)  on where it  best  fit ted the level descript ions. 

The com m and word was ‘assess’, which required an extended response around 

the aim s of sentencing an d  the range of sentences that  would be available to 

the given scenario.  

An assessm ent  requires the weighing up of factors and events that  m ay apply to 

ident ify which are the m ost  im portant  or relevant . I n this quest ion that  required 

candidates to ident ify the aim s of sentencing and assess, given the m it igat ing 

and aggravat ing factors, the sentence or range of sentences that  would best  

m eet  the aim s of sentencing appropriate to David’s cr im inal offence. 

Generally candidates were able to ident ify and assess the aim s of sentencing or 

the types of sentences that  m ay be appropriate but  fewer candidates were able 

to do both.  

For a l ev e l  1  response, candidates were able provide either a basic and often 

incom plete knowledge of the aim s of sentencing or a select ion of sentencing 

opt ions that  are available to the courts.  

For a l ev e l  2  response, candidates were generally able to expand upon this 

basic knowledge and link different  types of sentence to a relevant  aim .  

A l ev e l  3  response required candidates understand the nature and seriousness 

on David’s offence and select  a range of sentences that  would be likely to m eet  

an appropr iate aim  of sentencing.  

A l ev e l  4  response, also required candidates to appreciate that  Luke provocat ion 

of David m ay be a m it igat ing factor but  that  David’s history of violent  offences 

was an aggravat ing factor and to use this inform at ion to assess, in a best  fit  

approach, the Courts likely aim s in sentencing David and sentences available 

which would be m ost  likely to achieve that  aim .  

Note, from  the quest ion, responses needed to cover b o t h  the aim s of sentencing 

an d  the range of sentences that  would be available to the given scenario. 
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This response ident ifies the relevant  aggravat ing and m it igat ing factors and 

at tem pts to ident ify the purpose of sentencing to ‘stop’ David’s act ions but  it  

stops short  of ident ifying all the relevant  aim s of sentencing from  sect ion 142 of 

the 2003 Crim inal Just ice Act  and no real at tem pt  is m ade to draw links between 

the act ions of David and the types of sentence that  would be likely to achieve a 

relevant  aim . Therefore, this was a low, level 2 response.  
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Qu est ion  4 a 

The com m and word was ‘describe’ which required candidates to paint  a picture 

with words. Giving an account  which dem onst rates their understanding of legal 

m eaning of ‘force’.  

Therefore the quest ion is a points based one where the candidate needs only 

describe the features of what  force is and what  can am ount  to force and to 

illust rate these through exam ples or case law.   

Once again m any candidates did not  score well on this quest ion because they 

tended to over com plicate their responses by set t ing out  m ore generally the 

offence of robbery or by at tem pt ing to explain how a robbery had been 

com m it ted in the scenario.  

This is an exam ple of a good response because the candidate has ident ified that  

the am ount  of force can be sm all as in the case of Dawson and Jam es (1976.)  

and it  was for the jury to decide if there had been force. 
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I n this exam ple the candidate has gone beyond what  the quest ion required, and 

he at tem pted to define the offence of robbery.  Credit  was however given for 

describing that  force can be real or ant icipated and to varying degrees.  The 

candidate has also ident ified the force that  Esther has inflicted upon Nick.  

 

 

Qu est ion  4 b  

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore each candidates’ response was assessed in its ent irety and 

allocated a level based (m ark)  on where it  best  fit ted the level descript ions. 

The com m and word was ‘analyse’, which required a reasonably detailed 

exam inat ion of the defence of intoxicat ion. To produce a good response 

candidates needed to m ethodically break down the individual com ponents of the 

defence to determ ine whether or not  it  was available to Esther.  

Generally, candidates were able to ident ify relevant  case law such as DPP v 

Majewski [ 1977]  and understand that  there is a dist inct ion between intoxicat ion 

which is involuntary and that  which is voluntary.  Fewer candidates were able to 

ident ify that  Ester’s intoxicat ion was voluntary and that  the law t reats cr im es of 

specific and basic intent  different ly.  Fewer st ill ident ified that  it  was after 

becom ing intoxicated that  Esther realised that  she had left  her m oney at  hom e. 

For a l ev e l  1  response, candidates were able only to provide very basic and 

often incom plete knowledge of the defence or they applied com m on sense, in 
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the absence of any legal knowledge, to decide if the defence was available or 

not .  

For a l ev e l  2  response, candidates were generally able to expand upon basic 

knowledge and exam ine issues of voluntar iness and the relevance of the m ens 

rea of the offence.  

A l ev e l  3  response required candidates to dem onst rate a knowledge of the 

defence in the context  of the offence, the voluntariness of the intoxicat ion and 

the relevance of precisely when Esther form ed the m ens rea.  

I n the exam ple below, the candidate has correct ly ident ified the leading case of 

Majewski and thereby the potent ial availabilit y of the defence.  However full 

credit  could only be given where a candidate recognised that  the offence of 

Robbery is an extension of the offence of theft  (A person is guilty of robbery if 

he steals, and…) and it  is therefore worthy of discussion whether that  is a cr im e 

of specific intent .  
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Qu est ion  4 c 

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore each candidates’ response was assessed in its ent irety and 

allocated a level based (m ark)  on where it  best  fit ted the level descript ions. 

The com m and word was ‘assess’, which required an extended response weighing 

up the elem ents of m aking off without  paym ent  using the events that  occurred 

within the scenario.  

I t  was however disappoint ing that  m any candidates seem ed unfam iliar with the 

offence and instead chose to write about  theft .  The candidates who perform ed 

well understood the elem ents of the offence and worked through these 

m ethodically:  knowing that  paym ent  on the spot  for any goods supplied or 

service done is required or expected from  him , dishonest ly m akes off without  

having paid as required or expected and with intent  to avoid paym ent  of the 

am ount  shall be guilty of an offence. 

For a l ev e l  1  response, candidates needed a basic appreciat ion that  paym ent  

was required or expected from  Esther and that  she m ay have been dishonest  in 

m aking off without  having paid. 

For a l ev e l  2  response, candidates needed to able to expand upon the relevant  

elem ents of the actus reus and m ens rea ident ifying from  the scenario the facts 

that  m ay m ake Esther liable for the offence or not .  

A l ev e l  3  response generally required an understanding of sect ion 3 of the 1978 

Theft  Act  and part icular ly that  paym ent  was required or expected on the spot  

and that  liabilit y requires an intent  to perm anent ly avoid paym ent .  

A l ev e l  4  response required a m ethodical review of each elem ent  of the actus 

reus and m ens rea of the offence and the use of case law such as R v McDavit t  

[ 1981] .  

I t  was pleasing that  in Level 3 and 4 responses, candidates also tended to be 

aware of I vey v Gent ing Casinos (UK)  Ltd [ 2017]  which overhauled the well-

established legal test  for dishonesty in cr im inal cases. 

The exam ple below is typical of the types of responses that  this quest ion 

generated. The candidate recognised the offence and m ade a good at tem pt  at  

referencing its statutory source.  The candidate also correct ly isolated som e 

elem ents of the offense and was able to recall a case exam ple.  However, they 

did not  m ethodically address each elem ent  of the actus rea and m ens rea, apply 

them  to the scenario or assess it  they were present .  Many m arks were lost  for 

the inclusion of erroneous m aterial.   
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Below is a good exam ple of ident ificat ion and applicat ion:   
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Qu est ion  5  

Was a long response quest ion m arked using a levels of response based m ark 

schem e. Therefore each candidates’ response was assessed in its ent irety and 

allocated a level based (m ark)  on where it  best  fit ted the level descript ions. 

 

Quest ion 5 is the quest ion that  candidates need to spend som e t im e on due to 

the level of m arks available. 

 

The com m and word in this quest ion was ‘Evaluate’, which requires candidates to 

ident ify and analyse the relevant  areas of law, to review inform at ion and draw 

upon evidence from  the scenario and to understanding and use the law to just ify 

an argum ent  and com e to a conclusion. 

 

Candidates needed to first ly consider the cont ractual r ights and rem edies of 

Cam illa and Mateo in relat ion to Cam illa having replaced Mateo’s fuse box. 

Specifically, candidates required were required to discuss the intent ion of the 

part ies and the im plicat ion of past  considerat ion, possibly proceeded by a 

request  from  Mateo.    

 

Secondly, candidates needed to consider the cont ractual r ights and rem edies of 

Mateo in respect  of his arrangem ent  with  Valerie. Unfortunately, fewer 

candidates addressed both aspects of the quest ion and not  all candidates who 

at tem pted to evaluate the relat ionship between Mateo and Valerie had a 

sufficient ly well-developed understanding of cont ractual m isrepresentat ion to do 

so effect ively.  

 

For a l ev e l  1  response,  candidates were able to dem onst rate a basic knowledge 

of cont ract  law.  Alternat ively som e candidates at tem pted to display knowledge 

of the likely rem edies available to the claim ants. 

 

For a l ev e l  2  response,  candidates were generally able to relate the law of 

cont ract  to Mateo’s prom ise to pay Cam illa but  here was lit t le evidence of case 

law applied to the scenario.  Candidates’ responses tended to be generic or 

unfinished and few understood the rule in Lam pleigh v Braithwaite [ 1615]  

 

For a l ev e l  3  response, candidates were able to relate cont ract  law to the 

scenario with som e relevant  case law but  generally focused m ore on Cam illa and 

Mateo with som e at tem pt  at  a conclusion and the availabilit y of rem edies.   

 

For a l ev e l  4  response, candidates were able to discuss why Mateo m ay be 

obligated to pay Cam illa and discussed the equitably doct r ine of prom issory 

estoppel which in som e instances can stop a person from  going back on a 

prom ise which is not  supported by considerat ion.  Higher level 4 answers 

covered all aspects of the scenario, dem onst rated a sound understanding of 

m isrepresentat ion and drew a conclusion that  balanced the r ights of Mateo 

against  those of Cam illa and Mateo’s r ights in respect  of the act ions of Valer ie.  

 

Below is an exam ple of a level 3 response. The reason it  achieved a level 3 m ark 

is that  it  the candidate has recognised and at tem pted to address the core 
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elem ents of intent ion and considerat ion ( in relat ion to Cam illa)  and 

m isrepresentat ion in relat ion to Valarie.  

The reason it  is not  a level 4 response is because som e of the coverage isn’t  well 

balanced:  for exam ple, the issue of past  considerat ion is viewed as absolute and 

there is no recognit ion of the possibilit y that  whilst  the prom ise to m ake 

paym ent  cam e after perform ance, and was thus past  considerat ion, the 

considerat ion was proceeded by a course of dealings that  Cam illa m ay have 

relied upon.  Note whilst  the case Roscorla v Thom as (1842)  was accepted and 

given credit  as relevant  to past  considerat ion, its facts do not  necessarily apply 

well to the given scenario to aid the candidate’s evaluat ion.  

Secondly som e of the candidate’s coverage of m isrepresentat ion is too 

superficial. There is no reference to the Misrepresentat ion Act  1967 and while 

the candidate does recognise a r ight  to recession they have not  m ent ioned the 

nature of voidabilit y or that  the bar to rescission is dependent  upon the 

m isrepresentat ion having becom e a term  of the cont ract  itself.   Otherwise the 

candidate has recognised that  the m isrepresentat ion m ay have been an 

inducem ent  or that  Mateo placed reliance upon it ;  and they have also explained 

that  the burden of proof lies with the claim ant .  But  the quality of the answer 

could have been im proved using cases such as Derry v Peek (1889)  which 

defined the m eaning of fraudulent  m isrepresentat ion or Sm ith New Court  

Securit ies v Scrim geour Vickers [ 1996]  in which Lord Browne Wilkinson gave 

guidance in assessing dam ages for fraudulent  m isrepresentat ion.  
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Pap er  Su m m ar y  

 

Based upon candidate responses to the quest ions within this paper, candidates 

are offered the following advice:  

 

• Read the quest ions fully and pay careful at tent ion to what  the com m and 

words are asking you to do. This will m ean that  answers are m ore focused 

on what  can gain m arks and ensure that  t im e is not  wasted. 

 

• Use relevant  case law and legislat ion for the areas of the problem  that  are 

felt  to be content ious and t ry to only br iefly discuss areas that  are non-

content ious.  I f  a  q u est ion  ask s t h at  y ou  assu m e som et h in g , 

con sid er  t h is car ef u l l y  t o  av o id  in clu d in g  m at er ia l  t h at  can n o t  b e 

g iv en  f u l l  cr ed i t .  

 

• Areas of law based upon statutory rules require an understanding and 

applicat ion of those legislat ive provisions to gain high m arks.  

 

• Use cases as a way of com paring the facts or law in the case to the 

evidence in the scenario. This will provoke discussion as to how they are 

sim ilar and therefore how likely it  is that  the quest ion m eets the legal 

requirem ents or not . 

 

• Candidates are encouraged to use legal concepts rather than generic 

‘com m on sense’ answers. 

 

• I n a quest ion with several parts, read all the parts and decide what  

inform at ion to put  in each part  before start ing part  a. 

 

• Use exam ples to illust rate definit ions or points m ade in the short  answer 

quest ions. 

 

• Provide a conclusion for ‘evaluate’ quest ions. 


